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2009 Fall Clergy Conference

The days of October 27th-28th were set aside for the Clergy of the Archeparchy to gather in Philadelphia and
be sources of information and camaraderie.

The day started off with prayer led by His Grace, Metropolitan Stefan. The first order of business was a
presentation by Jesse Selness, a representative of the United States Census Bureau. It is the desire of the
government to have full participation of all residents of the United States to participate in this project. It was
explained that whether a person is a legal resident or not, the government needs to count everyone. The
Census Bureau has reached out to the Ukrainian community, including our Church to help insure this happens
but also to be able to help the Ukrainian community and ultimately our Church.

The second item was a discussion of insurance coverage of the parishes. Bill Curtis and Christine Kerper of
the firm, Porter and Curtis, made a presentation concerning the coverage for all sorts of events. Many
questions arose which showed the concern of liability in today’s society.

The afternoon session dealt with reports from the Protopresbyters (Deans) and the life of their parishes. Since
Generations of Faith is the new catechetical program introduced into the Archeparchy for the whole parish,
each Protopresbyter reported on the progress (or lack of) its introduction into the life of the parish.

The following day started off with the celebration of the Divine Liturgy in the Cathedral. Metropolitan Stefan
preached upon the Gospel about how the priests as fathers should be willing to give to the parishioners the
good things they need. He also pointed out that the Gospel of St. Luke made reference where if one did not
want to do something, they would do it because of the other’s persistence. We as priests are called to do and
give because of the persistence of the people who hunger for the Lord and what He gives.

After breakfast, the morning session dealt with the new configuration of the parishes for meeting the needs of
civil law. The parishes will become corporate soles and to be able to do so, each parish will have a finance
council and advisory council. This also will meet canonical requirements for the parishes. Beginning next year,
workshops will be held in each Protopresbyterate and the statutes of these council will be reviewed and
explained to the members.

In closing, the clergy met
in each of their
Protopresbyterates and
voted for representative
to the newly formed
Presbyteral Council who
will help advise the
Metropolitan in his
governing the
Archeparchy.

Needless to say, it was
a busy two days with
much dealt with and
much more to
accomplish.
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Congratulations to our newly ordained
Subdeacon Roman Oprysk

Roman Andrew Oprysk, a lifetime member of the
Immaculate Conception Cathedral Parish, son of
+Andrej and Maria (nee Szalaj) was born on August
6, 1964 in the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
He received the sacraments of Baptism and
Confirmation (Chrismation) in the Old Cathedral.
He attended the Immaculate Conception Parish
School.  He received the Mysteries of Reconciliation
and First Holy Communion in the new Cathedral.
While attending the school, Roman was an Altar
Server and got to serve with many Bishops, Priests
and Deacons.

On completion of the Eight Grade, Roman attended
Northeast Catholic High School for Boys.  He joined
the wrestling team and served as captain.  He also
participated in many other school activities.  Roman graduated from “North Catholic” with honors in 1978 and
went on to attend Spring Garden College that fall focusing on technical courses.

Roman met Lisa Ann Stasiuk, a member of the Cathedral Parish in the fall of 1983 in upstate New York and
dated for several years before getting engaged.  Roman and Lisa were married on October 12, 1991, in the
Cathedral by Monsignor Michael Fedorowich.  They now live in Northeast Philadelphia.

Roman returned to school in the fall of 2004.
He attended Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary
in Philadelphia and in the Spring of 2007
received a Roman Catechetical Diploma in
Religious Studies with honors.

Roman is a Fourth Degree Knight, and Grand
Knight of the Bishop Stefan Soter Ortynsky
Council based at the Cathedral.  He is currently
employed by Equipment Depot of Bristol,
Pennsylvania as an Industrial Lift Mechanic.
He enjoys woodworking, model railroading and
reading.

Subdeacon Roman Oprysk (center) with his wife Lisa
Oprysk, his mother Maria Oprysk,  Metropolitan-
Archbishop Stefan Soroka and Rector Rev. Ivan
Demkiv on October 17, 2009.

Editor's Note: "The Way" received
Roman Oprysk's Biography after

the October 25th issue of
"The Way" (which featured the

ordination) was published.
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The Most Rev. Robert
Moskal, of the Ukrainian
Catholic Eparchy of St.
Josaphat in Parma, OH,
asked to retire from his
position for reasons of
health, and Pope Benedict
XVI granted his request.
His Holiness simultaneously
named the Most Rev. John
Bura, titular bishop of
Limisa, to assume pastoral
care of the Parma eparchy
as an apostol ic
administrator sede
vacante.  Up to that time
Bishop Bura had been
serving as an auxiliary
bishop to the Most Rev.
Stefan Soroka, Archbishop
of Phi ladelphia and
Metropolitan for Ukrainian
Catholics the United States.
This change in pastoral
care was announced on
July 29, 2009.

Bishop Bura subsequently
made a quick and private
visit to Parma to familiarize
himself with the chancery
and to arrange his living
quarters. After returning to
Philadelphia to pack, he
came back to Parma over
the Labor Day weekend
and got to work
immediately. He met with
his consultors on
September 9th, and
announced his chief curial
officers: Msgr. George
Appleyard as vicar
general, the Very Rev.
Stephen Paliwoda as
chancellor and financial

Bishop John Bura Begins His Ministry in the
Eparchy of St. Josaphat

officer, and Rev. Valerian
Michlik as vice-chancellor.
He also asked the Very
Rev. Ignatius Kury to
arrange for a meeting with
al l the clergy. That
conference took place in
Pennsylvania at the West
Middlesex Radisson from
Tuesday, October 20th to
the 22nd.  Forty-one
presbyters, deacons and
religious took part. It was
a time for prayer and
learning, and a time for
the clergy to strengthen
their mutual bonds.

Within days of his arrival
Bishop John had been
meeting the laity.  He
spoke at the convention
of the League of Ukrainian
Catholics held in Pittsburgh
PA over the weekend of
October 11th, and then
he was the guest of honor
at a fund-rais ing
welcoming dinner
sponsored by his Diocesan
Resource Committee to
solicit funds for the training
of the eparchy’s
seminarians in this Year of
the Priest.  The reception
and dinner was held in
Coraopolis, PA, at the
Airport Marriott Hotel on
Sunday, October 25th.
Bishop John greeted the
one hundred and fifty
guests individually as they
entered the reception.
Then at 5 o’clock, as the
guests took their places in
the banquet hal l , a

(continued on next page)

Bishop John leads the Divine Liturgy during the
clergy conference held from October 20th to the
22nd. To the left are Deacons Daniel Dozier and
Richard Wilhelm.  Fr. Steve Paliwoda, the new
chancellor, stands to the bishop’s left.

representative of the Ridna
Shkola of Pittsburgh and
one from the Poltava
Ukrainian Dance Company
presented him with
bouquets; Marika
Zal iszczuk of Soyuz
Ukrainiok presented him
with the traditional bread
and salt; and Lillian Misko-
Coury greeted him officially
as chair of the Diocesan
Resource Committee. Fr.
Steve Paliwoda offered an
invocation and dinner was
served.

After dinner Joan Fedora,
treasurer of the Diocesan
Resource Committee,
presented the bishop with
its check for three thousand
dollars for the ordinary
expenses of the eparchy.
The representatives of the
various parishes present,
and the various

organizations, came up to
present their donations in
person to Bishop John for
the seminarians. After
receiving the alms of the
faithful, Bishop John gave
a short talk touching on
his impressions of the
eparchy and his basic
plans for his ministry. He
expressed his admiration
for the many liturgical and
catechetical programs in
place, and promised to
support and nurture them.
At the conclusion of the
bishop’s talk Steve Zinski
led his choristers in singing
“Many Years” for him in
Greek.

The Rev. Dr. Mark
Morozowich then came to
the podium to say
something about the
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Bishop John Bura Begins His Ministry in the
Eparchy of St. Josaphat

(continued from previous page)

Bishop John Bura and the
eight seminarians studying
at St. Josaphat Seminary
in Washington, DC.

seminarians and their
training, and had each of
them introduce himself and
share a little about his
experiences. These
seminarians come from
Ukraine, England and
Brazil, as well as the United

States. The festivities came
to an end with a
benedict ion by Rev.
Valerian Michlik, who led
the assembly in the singing
of “It is truly right.” Then it
was time for photos with
the bishop and the

seminarians, and for the
happy chatter that is the
mark of an enjoyable
evening.  The event raised
more than twenty
thousand dol lars in
donations from parishes,
various organizations and

individuals, all of which will
be put toward the training
of the eparchy’s future
priests.   It was evident
from their demeanor that
the clergy and the people
were delighted with His
Grace.

Bishop John greets Alice and Michael Haritan.
Mrs. Haritan is the daughter of the late Rev.
Marian Kutcher, one of the early priests serving
the Ukrainian community in Carnegie, PA.  Waiting
behind them are Helen and Merle Morozowich,
parents of the Rev. Dr. Mark Morozowich, a
member of the board of St. Josaphat’s Seminary.

Olia Lysak, a teacher in the Ridna Shkola of
Pittsburgh, presents Bishop John with a bouquet to
welcome him to the Ukrainian community in Western
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia.
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About 30 miles outside our
nation’s capital stands a
little, historic city called
Manassas.  Once,
covered by green hills and
dairy farmlands, this
historic Civil War city is
now a bust l ing,
widespread urban city
with shopping malls, traffic
jams and a quaint, old
little village Byzantine
Catholic Church named
after the feast of the
Annunciation of the Mother
of God.

First settled and built by
pioneers from Eastern
European countries, the
first settlers turned to the
Ruthenian bishop to send
them a priest.  When none
was available, they were
not discouraged.  They
wanted a priest who could
minister to them in their
own Rite and traditions.
So they turned to
Philadelphia.  There, the
bishop was in a better
position to provide them
with a commuting priest
to minister to their spiritual
needs.

Now, the descendants of
those Ruthenian pioneer
families have been joined
by others:  Ukrainian
Catholics born in this
country, Ukrainian
Catholics—newcomers
from Ukraine, Slovaks,
Roman Catholics who
have accepted our
beautiful Rite as their own,
Palestinians who came to

UKRAINIAN BYZANTINE RITE CATHOLICS HERE, TOO
visit and stayed, and the
list goes on.

Every Sunday morning, the
pastor, Very Rev.Taras
Lonchyna drives down
from Silver Spring, Md. in
order to prepare to
celebrate the Liturgy.  The
parishioners are, already,
in wait , reci t ing the
“chotky” or catching up on
each others’ health or
preparing the coffee for
the parish family gathering
to be held after the Liturgy.
There is a true spirit of
kinship that keeps diverse
people coming back.

But, the one love that is
common to all in the parish
is the praising of the Lord
in song.  All come to
church men and women
alike, with their newly-
acquired “The Divine
Liturgy, Anthology of
Worship (Fr. Peter
Galadza, Editor-in-Chief) in
their hands, wondering
what hymn will open
today.  They tell the cantor,
“just start, we don’t know
it but we’ll follow”.   And
follow they do.  English,
Old Slavonic, Ukrainian—
this parish does it all.

When catechet ical
instruct ions were
suspended for the summer,
one of the cantors, Marijka
Fesio started training the
new generation of choir
members.  The young
ladies of the parish would
gather for a few minutes

every Sunday after the
Liturgy to learn a new
hymn to the Mother of
God.  Finally, on the great
Feast of Pokrov of the
Mother of God
(Protection), the young
ladies came to church
early, as good Manassas
church goers do, gathered
in their little corner and
practiced their song—
WITHOUT A CANTOR.

The Royal Doors opened,
Father Taras incensed and
the girls, in their sweet,
angelic voices led the
adults in a new hymn.  The
adults listened, and then,
followed.  The Liturgy had
begun and the church was
alive with the sound of
music coming from young
and old.

After Father’s kind words
of praise and support, the
girls wondered where they
were going next.
Excitement filled the air
when they found out that
i t was t ime to start

practicing St. Nicholas’
song and Christmas
carols.

Yes, there is the spirit of
Byzantine Catholic life
south of the Mason-Dixon
Line.  Anyone who is living
or vis i t ing in the
Washington, D.C.  area
and is of the Byzantine
tradition or just curious and
wants to sing is welcomed.
After the Liturgy, John
Mallick, the sacristan will
show you to the coffee
room where you’ll find a
new home.  You will not
want to leave.

The Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Ukrainian Catholic
Church (St. Mary’s
Byzantine Rite) is
located at 6719 Token
Valley Rd., Manassas,
Va., 20108.  The Divine
Liturgy is celebrated on
Sundays at 8:15 A.M.
Telephone number is
703-791-6635.
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SAINT ARCHANGEL MICHAEL AND THE
ANGELIC POWERS

The Lord said to his disciples: “He who listens to you listens to me; he who rejects
you rejects me; but he who rejects me rejects him who sent me.” The seventy-two
returned with joy and said, “Lord, even the demons submit to us in your name.”
He replied, “I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven. I have given you
authority to trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the power of
the enemy; nothing will harm you. However, do not rejoice that the spirits submit
to you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven.” At that time Jesus,
full of joy through the Holy Spirit, said, “I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because you have hidden these things from the wise and learned, and
revealed them to little children. Yes, Father, for this was your good pleasure.

At the start of the
liturgical year, the Church
has brought us into the
presence of the Cross, that
is to say, of the mystery of
our salvation through the
Passion of our Lord Jesus
Christ.  It has brought us
into the presence of the
most Blessed Virgin Mary,
who is the height of all
human holiness.  It is now
going to bring us into the
presence of a third aspect
of spiritual life: the ministry
of the angels.  It is this
aspect that she now invites
us to contemplate on the
feast of St. Michael and
all the holy angels
(November 8th).  The angels
are pure spir i ts , but
created spirits who are
destined to adore and
reflect the infinite divine
beauty, and secondarily,
who are ‘sent forth to
minister for them who shall
be heirs of salvation’
(Heb.1:14).  The Old
Testament shows us how
frequently they intervened
with the patriarchs and
prophets; the Hebrews
considered angels as the
visible manifestation of

God, as the bearers of his
image and of his power.
The gospels show them to
us announcing the birth of
Jesus, ministering to him
in the desert and in his
agony, and as witnesses
of his resurrection.  They
are intimately involved in
the life of the apostles and
in the beginnings of the
Church.  The belief that a
guardian angel is
appointed as a guide and
protector to each individual
soul has never been
defined as an article of
faith; but this concept,
already outlined in the
Bible and developed by
the Fathers, is certainly in
keeping with the spirit of
the Church and can be of
great assistance in our
spiritual life.  The Holy
Scriptures name only three
angels: Gabriel, Raphael,
and Michael, whose feast
we celebrate today and
round whom the Church
groups the whole ‘body’
of angels.

The Hebrew name
Michael means: ‘Who is
like unto God’.  Michael
is mentioned several times

in the prophet Daniel, in
the epistle of St. Jude,
where he is cal led
‘archangel’ , and in
Revelation.  The veneration
of St. Michael began
perhaps in Phrygia and
was particularly developed
in Constant inople.
Christian tradition above
all thinks of Michael as the
one who is successful in
combating Satan.

The gospel for this
day (Luke 10:16-21)
describes the joy of the
seventy sent out by our
Lord who, on their return
said to him: ‘Even the devils
are subject unto us through
thy name’.  And Jesus tells
them that he himself had
seen ‘Satan as lightning
fall from heaven’. The
disciples had an
experience of the power
that the angels exercise
continuously, and to an
incomparably greater
degree.  Perhaps, too, this
gospel was chosen
because of Jesus’ saying
to them: “Rather rejoice,
because your names are
written in heaven’.  These
words mean that after their

earthly life, Jesus’ disciples
will enter into heaven,
which is the dwelling place
of the angels, and into the
joy of heaven, which is the
joy of the angels; and that
then human l i fe wi l l
become nearer to angelic
life.  Lastly, this portion of
the gospel begins with the
words: ‘He that hears you
hears me. . .’.  It is not
only through the preaching
of the disciples and
through the apostolic
tradition, but also through
the secret message of the
angels in our soul that we
shall be able to hear the
word of the Savior.  If we
know how to listen to the
angels, it is to Jesus himself
that we listen.

Today we sing an
antiphon of biblical origin,
which proclaims that God
has made his angels winds
and his messengers, a
flaming fire.  Wind and fire:
thus the angels are closely
connected both with
Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit.
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SAVE THE DATE
NOVEMBER 14, 2009

 To commemorate the
76th Anniversary of

Ukraine’s Genocide of
1932-1933

The now annual national observance
to commemorate Ukraine’s Genocide
of 1932-1933 will take place at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York City
on Saturday, November 14, 2009 at
2PM.  This year marks the 76th
anniversary of one of the worst cases
of man’s inhumanity towards man,
and perhaps the most extreme
example of the use of food as a
weapon, and we urge the Ukrainian
American community to attend the
ecumenical service and honor the
millions of innocent victims who
perished as a result of the Soviet policy
of forced collectivization.

For more information, please
contact the UCCA National Office
either by email at ucca@ucca.org
or by phone at (212) 228-6840.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Чи Ви зацікавлені  

 

відкрити 36-місячний  
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але хвилюєтеся, що  

 

проценти зростуть    

 

в майбутньому? 

Мінімум баланс: $500 

Рата може змінитися без повідомлення. 

Українська Федеральна Кредитова Кооператива 

“САМОПОМІЧ” 

1729 Cottman Avenue, Philadelphia, PA  19111 
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Ви зможете один раз 

 

підвищити рату  

 

Вашого Сертифікату  

 

до вищого, кращого  

 

проценту до кінця  

 

терміну  

 

оригінального  

 

Сертифікату. 

 

Ви рішаєте коли — 

 

Це Ваш Вибір! 

Ласкаво заохочуємо Вас відвідати Кредитівку для 

полагодження всіх Ваших фінансових справ. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Sts Peter & Paul Ukrainian Church

Fairview & St. Mary’s Street

Phoenixville

SATURDAY, NOV 7

10AM TO 4PM

Crafts – Gift Baskets - Ethnic Food 

Baked Goods – Attic Treasures
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METROPOLITAN STEFAN SOROKA’S SCHEDULE 

FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 
 

 

November1 –  Pastoral visitation, St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Church, Hazelton, PA 

November 3 –  Religious Leaders Council of Philadelphia 

November 8 –  125
th

 Anniversary celebration of first Greek Catholic Church in USA – St. 

 Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Church, Shenandoah, PA 

November 14 – Observance of Holodomor Service, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York 

 City 

November 15 – 60
th

 Anniversary of St. Josaphat Ukrainian Catholic Church, Trenton, NJ 

November 16-19 – Meeting of United States Catholic Conference of Bishops, Baltimore,  

   MD 

November 19 – Participation in 50
th

 Anniversary Dedication of National Basilica of  

    Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C. 

November 21 – Pastoral visitation of Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian  

    Catholic Church, Bayonne, NJ 

November 22 – Pastoral visitation of Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, 

  Jersey City, NJ 

November 27-December 9 – Synod of Ukrainian Catholic Bishops, Lviv Ukraine (Nov 

.                      29-Dec. 9) 

December 11-13 – Participation in Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate celebrations of 

       50 years as a Province and 75 years of ministry in the USA, 

      Sloatsburg, NY 

December 13 – Christmas gathering of Philadelphia Catholic Bishops hosted by His 

    Eminence Justin Cardinal Rigali 

December 14 – Meeting with Ukrainian American Veterans Monument Committee, 

  South Bound Brook, NJ 

December 24-27 – Christmas Celebrations at Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of 

        Immaculate Conception 
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The fresh air surrounds you, and you look to the sky to see the sun sparkling like
a gemstone every morning. The soft gliding breeze gives a tickle as it encircles
around you. You hear the muffled sound of dogs barking at each other, and of
the vehicles passing you by. Of all the sounds you take in, you listen for one that’s
everlasting; the one you can hear even when your mind is not there. The sound
is of a reassuring and freeing one, which lets you know you are safe on these grounds.  Everyone around you
is friendly and nice. They wait for the same calming sound as you do. As you hear the charming tune, the entire
world stops, and you smile.

As you stand outside this exquisite building, that holds the powers of these sounds, you stare in amazement
at the figures looking back at you. They are of angelic ones that will do you no harm. Glancing to your left,
barely touching the sidewalks, are lovely blossoming trees of pink-lavender and low green shrubs. As the wind
blows the leaves and petals fall from the tree brushing your face and hair. Upon entering the main doors, you
are greeted by a familiar face and the words “Dobre Rano,’ which means, “Good Morning!” He hands you
a paper, the weekly bulletin, and opens the door for you to walk in. The lights are dim, but as you look around
you can see the outside light shining in. The sunlight flows through the men who stand at the floor, but reach
the ceiling. Colors of purple, turquoise and blue, orange and yellow, green and red, and brown and black
glisten throughout the air, from the men. The walls and the chandeliers are made of gold that is pure. The lights
of the candles catch your eyes, as they dance with the air that passes them by. You smile and give ‘a nod
of the head’ to people you see. You dare not speak because you know to keep silent in this divine place. When
it is a holiday, the interior is stunningly decorated with flowers beyond compare, and on Christmas, a tree
stands along side of you, that will put you in awe. It is decorated with white bows and ribbons that shape the
tree perfectly.

Walking to your seat you look at the scenes on the ceiling. They remind you of what is right and dignified.
Taking your seat, you look at the doors before you. As the chandeliers and walls, so too are the doors made
of gold. There is a main door, and one smaller door on either side. On each door, a special person makes
eye contact with you, and you bow your head in respect. Behind those doors is a place you do not wander.
Only those designated by a 2000 year old Tradition are allowed beyond those barriers. Beyond those walls,
a precious women stands tall with her son in her arms, watching for all to see. Looking around, you will notice
there are no clocks here; time is endless and serene.

Waiting patiently you hear a heavenly voice begin to sing. The men, women, and children all chime in. The
sweet, soft tone fills the air, then you have to laugh to yourself, as you hear someone belt out a tone, which
is off beat and unexpected. Once in a while, you will hear the cries of a baby, and their mothers’ trying to
soothe them. You acknowledge the individual who stands behind them making a funny face to distract the
child’s attention. The songs begin low, and strengthens with time. Everyone knows the songs by heart.  We
all sing them every time we enter, and even sometimes when we are gone. They are words of glory and praise,
sung to and for, One Person only. He is three persons in One, and listens intensely. A curtain is then pulled
towards your left, from behind the doors. The doors open; this is why you are here.

A man comes out from behind the doors. As he speaks we respond, and in return, he responds to us. We
ask for the same things, and are provided with the same offerings. Halfway through, he gives an explanation
of a reading, he has read. We listen and he asks us questions, which we need to answer truthfully to ourselves.

(continued on next page)

By Gina Bartos
[Member of St. Josaphat Church, Bethlehem, PA.]

AN ANGEL’S SONG
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The reading teaches us a lesson to live by. He always tries to relate the stories to a more understandable level,
so that all age groups can benefit. The man speaks in English and in Ukrainian. On occasions, he adds a little
Hungarian phrase, for my Grandmother. He gives us the Holy Gifts of the Body and Blood of the Son, who
sits in his Mother’s arms before us. He then ends his words, and finishes with a blessing.

After you receive the blessing, you exit the building respectably. In the hall you meet up with other members
and speak to one another. They are glad you are here and enjoy your company. You feel at home and
welcome anytime in this place, and are proud to belong to such a wonderful home. You make your way down
the stairs and to the basement. Bagels, coffee, doughnuts, and milk await you. For some reason the food
seems to taste ten-times better, standing within these walls. The children go to classes that expand their
knowledge of the One who causes them to exist. The rooms are scattered throughout the premises, but the
children can be heard speaking and laughing, through the doors. The teachers are not paid with money, but
the reward comes from the hearts of those who smile, and those who give them respect in return for their
teachings.

On holidays, we would eat dinner here. The men and women prepare a feast that could last forever, but is
gone in an hour. The tables are full with baked ham, halupkies, peirogies, stuffing, hard-boiled eggs, mashed
potatoes, beans and Paska bread. All of this aroma can be smelled blocks away. As you eat at your food,
you gaze at pysanky, and traditional clothing worn by our ancestors hung on the walls. Pysanky are intricate
designs on eggs. They are beautiful, time consuming and expensive. The patterns on the eggs have many
myths and meanings.  A traditional myth, told by some, is how pysanky came from the sky. As the fable goes:

“A cold and bitter winter had swept across the land with such speed that the migrating birds
had no chance to fly to warmer lands. They suffered greatly in the chilling cold and began to
fall to the ground, too cold to fly or take care of themselves. The peasants gathered the frozen
creatures and brought them into their homes. There, the birds were fed and warmed throughout
the harsh winter. When spring arrived, the peasants opened their homes and allowed the birds
their freedom. The birds flew away for several days and when they returned, they brought back
a decorated pysanka for each of the peasants in thanks for saving their lives. Ever since that
time, according to the story, pysanky were decorated in the spring.”1

There are many traditions, this is only one. In this castle of love, traditions are what makes everything have
a deeper meaning. All the members can relate to one another and empathize with how one may feel. Most
of us have known each other for years on end, and grew up in the same neighborhoods. Growing up in a
secure environment allows people to understand the world around them better. We give thanks for the food
that lies on the table in front of us and cherish those who made it. As we leave the dinner, to carry out the
rest of our day, we pay our respects to one another and leave this heavenly place, with the respected sounds
of compassion embedded in our souls.

You can find this sound in many places, but only one can touch your heart so deeply. It is the sound of church
bells ringing in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The bells you hear driving to work, taking your children to school,
mowing the lawn and traveling on your daily outings. These bells come from a very special place, St.
Josaphat’s Ukrainian Catholic Church, to be exact. This church stands with pride since 1966, at the intersection
of Kenmore and W. Union Boulevard. Our priest, is Father Daniel. Together, as a parish, we hold our traditions
strong and with faith, listen for the most beloved and delicate sound we could ever imagine – an angel’s song.

[1 Kmit, Anne and Loretta L. and Johanna Luicow and Luba Perchyshyn. Ukrainian Easter Eggs and How We Make Them.
Minneapolis: Kmit, Luciow and Perchyshyn 1979.]

AN ANGEL’S SONG
(continued from previous page)
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Annual Autumn Parish Dinner
Scranton, PA

The annual autumn dinner sponsored by St. Vladimir Ukrainian Greek Catholic Parish
of Scranton PA will take place on Sunday, November 15, 2009 beginning at 12:30pm
in the Parish Center, 428 North Seventh Avenue.

Menu includes a complete homemade turkey dinner. Take-outs will be available, but
must be picked up between 11:00am and 12noon.

Tickets: $11.00 Adults; $5.50 Students ages 6 thru 12 years; Children 5 years and
younger are free.

Reservations are required and can be made by contacting Kathleen Izak at 570-346-
2414 no later than Sunday, November 8th.

Divine Liturgy on that Sunday will be celebrated at 10:30am.

St. Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church located at
1545 Easton Road in Warrington, PA 18976 presents:

Saturday - December 12 - 9 am doors open - Annual Cookie Walk  Too busy
or tired to make your holiday cookies?  Let us make them for you!   Over 40 different
varieties will be available for sale by the pound.  You can also order our Nut and
Fruit Rolls ($14/roll) now by filling out the form found on our website
(www.stanneukrainiancc.com ) and pick them up at our Cookie Walk.  Varieties of
rolls are:  Nut(walnut), Lekvar(prune), Poppyseed, Raspberry, and Apricot.  More
info??  stannesecretary@comcast.net or call Karen 215-343-4310

Sunday, December 6 - TBA - Religious Education Children’s Annual Christmas Pagaent - Visit
from Saint Nick - Potluck Dinner.  Bring your favorite food to share with our parishioners.  Enjoy
an enthusiastic play given by our students and listen to songs of the season in
English and Ukrainian.  More info?? stannesecretary@comcast.net or Helene
215-343-3948

BINGO every Tuesday - doors open at 5:30 pm - games begin at 6:45 pm
- $10/pp – Food also available.

 



Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family 

Saturday 10 – 4    Sunday Noon – 3:30 

November 21
st

       November 22
nd

  
 

 

 

TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN FOODS, ART, GIFTS, COLLECTIBLES 

PYSANKA KITS & HARD TO FIND SUPPLIES 

 

ICONS, RELIGIOUS ARTIFACTS 

UKRAINIAN BOOKS - REFERENCE, INSTRUCTIONAL, CHILDREN'S 

 

PONY RIDES SPONSORED BY “JACK” the US PARK POLICE HORSE 

 

SPECIAL DANCE PERFORMANCE SUNDAY 1:30 PM  

LYMAN UKRAINIAN DANCE ENSEMBLE OF BALTIMORE 

 

Enjoy a delicious Ukrainian lunch while you browse  

for books, music, specialty items, and more!   

Traditional borscht, varenyky, holubtsi, and kovbasa 

all for a reasonable price  - varenyky / pirohy to take home -  
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Tickets On Sale Now! kimmelcenter.org | 215.893.1999

VIRSKY UKRAINIAN 
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY
“…Soaring through the air in splits, 
careening around the stage in 
gravity-defying butterfly jumps and 
spinning like tops in the 18th century 
equivalent of break dancing,” (New York 
Times), this vibrant ensemble has thrilled 
audiences with spectacular folk dances, 
colorful costumes, and lively music for 
more than 70 years, embodying the spirit and soul of the Ukrainian 
people. The ensemble makes its debut at Philadelphia’s magnificent 
Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts.
Single Tickets: $29, $40, $44, $52, $62

The Perfect Fundraising Opportunity for Your Church or Community Group! 
Groups of 10 or more save up to 20%. Call 215.790.5883 or email 
groupsales@kimmelcenter.org

Sun, Nov 22, 3pm | Verizon Hall

sponsored by: 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November  7, 2009:  Catechism of the Catholic
Church workshop, 9:00am.

November 7, 2009:  Christmas Holiday Bazaar,
Sts Peter & Paul Ukrainian Church, Fairview & St.
Mary's Street, Phoenixville, PA, 10AM

November 8, 2009: 125th Anniversary of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, 114 South
Chestnut Street, Shenandoah, PA 17976.  2:00pm
Liturgy, 5:00pm Reception at St. Nicholas Hall,
Primrose, PA. For more information e-mail:
stmichaelsukrainian@verizon.net

November 14, 2009: 76th Anniversary of Ukraine's
Genocide.  St. Patrick's Cathedral in NY, 2PM

November 15, 2009:  60th Anniversary of St.
Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic Church, 1195 Deutz
Ave., Trenton, NJ 08611.  Divine Liturgy at 12:00.
Banquet at 2:00.  Dancing at 6:00.

November 15, 2009:  Annual Autumn Parish
Dinner, St. Vladimir's, 428 North Seventh Ave,
Scranton, PA, 12:30PM

November 21-22, 2009:  Annual Ukrainian
Christmas Bazaar.  Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine
of the Holy Family, 4250 Harewood Rd, NE,
Washington, DC

November 22, 2009: Cathedral Christmas
Bazaar, Franklin & Brown Streets. (Philadelphia, PA.)

November 22, 2009:  "Remembering Victims of
Holodomor 1932-33."  St. Josaphat Ukrainian
Catholic Parish, 4521 Longshore Ave, Philadelphia,
PA starting at 10am.

December 5-6, 2009: Parish Annual Christmas
Bazaar in the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church in Melrose Park,
PA

December 6, 2009:  Christmas Pagaent,  St.
Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church, 1545 Easton Rd,
Warrington, PA

December 12, 2009:  Annual Cookie Walk, St.
Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church, 1545 Easton Rd,
Warrington, PA, 9AM

December 13, 2009:  Annual Christmas Dinner.
Ss. Peter & Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, 100 S.
Penn St., Clifton Heights, PA

January 30, 2010: St. Josaphat Ukrainian
Catholic School in Philadelphia, PA Alumni Reunion.
www.stjosaphatchurch.com

Christmas/New Year’s Holiday Kielbasa
Sale at SS. Peter & Paul Church

Due to a huge popular demand, we’re back with
offering a traditional Holiday-time favorite food -
Kielbasa.  Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church in Clifton
Heights, in conjunction with one of the area’s well-
known kielbasa makers, proudly announces the
opening of the 2009 Christmas/New Year’s Holiday
Kielbasa Ring Sale.  We are offering mouth-watering,
high quality kielbasa for the unbelievably low price of
only $10.00 per ring!  Stock up now for Christmas,
New Years Day or for your freezer to satisfy those
winter cravings.  To place your orders, please call
Kathy at (610) 328-4731.  Orders are being taken
now and pickup will be at noon on Sunday, December
20th, at the church which is located at 100 South
Penn Street in Clifton Heights, PA.


